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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

"IF THOU KNEWEST THE GIFT OF GOD"

"If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith unto thee,
Give me to drink, thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He
would have given thee living water."-John 4: 10.

THE Lord Jesus made use of ordinary occasions to speak divine
truths. On this occasion He sat on a well, weary and tired after a
journey up and down the hills of central Palestine. It was apparently
mid-day ("about the sixth hour"). and when a woman of Samaria
came to draw water, Jesus asked for a drink of its refreshing water.
The disciples had gone away into the city to buy food-it seems
as if they had taken with them their equipment for drawing water.
To the request of Jesus the woman gave a pert reply: "How is it
that thou, being a Jew, asketh drink of me, which am a woman of
Samaria?" The Evangelist adds that the Jews had "no dealings
with the Samaritans." Then Jesus said: "If thou knewest (or, hadst
known) the gift of God, and who it is that saith unto thee, Give me
to drink, thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would have
given thee living water."

The record is of a woman told of God's Gift and brought to a
saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus. She was (humanly speaking)
a very unlikely person for approaching with spiritual conversation,
for she was a member of a hated race, she belonged to a different
religion and worship. She was a woman (and no Jewish rabbi would
be seen speaking alone to a woman). and, as it came to be revealed.
she was a woman of a ~¥rong life.

lt is very instructive to see how the Lord Jesus dealt with her,
and we invite our readers to consider with us the words (verse 10)
with which the Lord opened His conversation with her.

1
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!.-KNOWLEOOE OF THE GIFT OF GOD

First of all, the Lord Jesus spoke to her of One of Whom she
was ignorant-"If thou knewest THE GIFT OF Gon and WHO IT IS
that saith to thee, Give me to drink. . . ."

We know Him who is "THE GIFT OF Gon"-"God so loved the
world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life"-John 3: 16.
The words to the woman speak of the revelation of God in the
gift of His Son. "God, who at sundry times and in divers manners
spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these
last days spoken unto us by his Son"-Hebrews I: 1, 2. The re- ,"
ference is to the amazing grace of God in sending His Son and to the
Son in all His unsearchable riches. The words refer to the Mission
and Work and Messiahship of Jesus. Well might Paul write:
"Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift"-the gift that is
beyond words!

The further words of Jesus "And Who it is that saith unto thee
..." we take to be, not another statement. but a clause explanatory
of "the Gift of God," referring to the Person of the Lord Jesus
Himself. If she only knew Who He was! She said later. "1 know
that Messiah cometh, which is called Christ." But Jesus was there
"in fashion as a man," lowly in form, just a Jew to her. If only
she had known the dignity of His Person, Who He really was!
The Son of God! The Saviour of sinners! The Messiah Himself!

Well might Bishop W. Walsham How, reviewing the incarnate life
of Jesus, say (in form of a question with answer):

Who is this so weak and helpless,
Child of lowly Hebrew maid,

Rudely in a stable sheltered,
Coldly in a manger laid?
'Tis the Lord of all creation,
Who the wondrous path hath trod:

He is God from everlasting,
And to everlasting God!

Who is this-a Man of Sorrows
Walking sadly life's hard way,

Homeless, weary, sighing, weeping,
Over sin and Satan's sway?
'Tis our God, our glorious SAVIOUR,
Who above the starry sky,

Now for us a place prepareth,
Where no tear can dim the eye!

... 5 \
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Jesus indicated the need of spiritual knowledge of the Person
and Work of Christ. "This is life eternal that they might know
Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast sent"
(John 17: 3). It is when Jesus is revealed to us that we are drawn
to Him.

H.-EFFECT OF THIS KNOWLEDGE

Jesus said to the woman, "If thou knowest the Gift of God, and
Who it is that saith unto thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldest have
asked of Him." Instead of Jesus asking for a drink of water, she
would have asked Him.

Had she really known Who He was, the position would have been
reversed-she would be the one who did the asking and she would
have been the receiver.

Is there not in this a word for us? It is the knowledge of the
Lord Jesus Christ, of His Person, His Work, His Offices, His
Grace, His Mediatorship, His High Priesthood, that results in the
soul seeking the Saviour. It is an intelligent and spiritual know.
ledge of Him as revealed to the mind and heart. When Peter was
enabled to say to Jesus "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God," Jesus answered and said, "Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona:
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven."

Jesus said to the woman that, if she had known Him, she would
have asked of Him. How important, then, it is for preachers to
preach CHRIST, to make known His wonderful Person and His
unsearchable riches (Ephesians 3: 8)! "He is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption" (I Cor.
I : 30). "In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily"
(Colossians 2: 9). "Christ is all!" (Colossians 3: 11).

"Turn your eyes upon Jesus,
Look full in His wonderful face,

And the things of earth will grow strangely dim,
In the light of His glory and grace."

"Looking unto Jesus" (Hebrews 12: 2)-looking off other things
-is the spring of spiritual life and prayer. If we know Him, if our
eyes are fixed on Him, if we know His worth and value, we will
he clrawn to ask Him.

Hl.-LIVING WATER

Jesus said to the woman, "Thou wouldest have asked of Him,
and He would have given thee living water."

Water was scarce in Palestine. It did not come to the Jews as it
comes today to English homes. In the summer months there was
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hardly a drop of rain, and streams dried up. In Jewish language
there was a distinction between water stored up in cisterns and
"living water," water which still flowed freely.

What was "the living water" of which Jesus spake? Surely, it is
all that is treasured up in Jesus Himself. It includes Pardon of sins
through His sin-atoning blood (1 John 1: 7: "The blood of Jesus
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin"). It includes Justi
fication before God ("Being justified freely through the redemp
tion that is in Christ Jesus" (Romans 3: 24).

This "livil1R water" is a "a well of water springing up into ever-
lasting life" (John 4: 14). The woman, when she heard of "Iiving •
water," at first spoke with some respect to Jesus. "Sir. Thou hast
nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: from whence then hast
Thou that living water?" Then after the further words of Jesus.
she showed that she misunderstood and was thinking of natural
water-"Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come
hither to draw" (verse 15). She wanted to be relieved of the daily
fetching and carrying of the water from the well. But Jesus Christ
laid His finger upon her life, and she learned that He was One
Who knew all and before Whom all her life was bare. In the grace
and mercy of Jesus she was taught and drawn. "Come. see a Man.
which told me all things that ever I did: is not this the Christ"
(verse 29).

From the cross uplifted high,
Where the Saviour deigns to die,
What melodious sounds I hear,
Bursting on my ravished ear!
"Love's redeeming work is done!
Come and welcome, sinner, come."

Spread for thee, the festal board
See with richest dainties stored;
To thy Father's bosom pressed,
Now again a child confessed,
Never from his house to roam;
Come and welcome, sinner, come.

Thomas Haweis, 1779.
W.D.S.
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PILGRIM PAPERS

WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS

431

By DR. D. A. DoUDNEY

TALK WITH MARTHA AND MARY

MARTHA was a little put out, as we say, on one occasion, when Jesus
was -at their house; she was, we read, "cumbered about much
serving." It was quite right of her to do her best for to entertain
such a guest as Jesus! but, in so doing, she allowed the mere
temporal to take the place of the spiritual! On the contrary, Mary
the sister wanted to make the best of the season, hence "she sat at
Jesu's feet, and heard His word." Ah, and what a word that was!
All absorbing! putting everything else as it were aside! Thc word
of Jesus! how weighty! how sacred! how blessed! His presence
how glorious! Well might Mary seek to make the most of it.

Martha, it would seem, was both vexed and envious.

"Lord," she said, "dost Thou not care that my sister hath left mc
to serve alone? bid her. therefore. that she help me."

This language did not become Martha. There was too much of
ill-temper and fault-finding with them. She murmured, not only
against Mary, but against Jesus likewise.

Hence His remonstrance--gentle, but very full of meaning:

"And Jesus answered and said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou
art careful and troubled about many things; but one thing is needful;
and Mary hath chosen that good part which shall not be taken
away from her."

Ah, that was a rebuke indeed! and if so, bearing as it did upon
things which would appear to be only right and proper, considering
Jesus had come to be a Guest at their house; what would Jesus say
of those who make riches or pleasure or the passing things of this
vain, perishing world, their all-absorbing theme? What about their
setting these in place of "the one thing needful?"

"Can aught beneath a power divine
The stubborn will subdue?

'Tis Thine, eternal Spirit, Thine
To form the heart anew.
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"'Tis Thine the passions to recall,
And upward bid them rise,

To make the clouds of error fall
From our benighted eyes."

JESUS AT THE GRAVE OF LAZARUS

The words of Jesus had not been lost upon Martha; for, when
her brother Lazarus fell sick and they had sent to tell Jesus. she
was the first to meet Him at His coming.

It would seem, however, that there was somewhat of the old
spirit about her-haste and petulancy.

"Lord," said she, "if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not
died."

As much as to say, "Why didn't you come when we sent for you?
We thought you loved him. and would have pitied us. Why. then.
not have come and prevented his dying?"

In this, however, Jesus had a most kind and gracious design. as
He ever has in all the trials and afIlictions of His people. He does
nothing in vain.

"He hides the purpose of His grace,
To make it better known."

The Lord always answers prayer, but it is in His own time and'
way.

He tarried ere He went to Bethany.
Meanwhile Lazarus died; and, when apprising His disciples of

the fact. He said. "I am glad for your sakes, that 1 was not there.
to the intent ye may believe."

He was about to give striking proof of what He. in His own
person. was, as the Resurrection and the Life!

Hence. after talking with Martha and Mary, He went to the
grave. There He wept! Yes, angels might well gaze with amaze
ment at such a fact as that-"Jesus wept." He wept: He prayed:
He praised; and then at His word "Lazarus, come forth!" "he
that was dead came forth. bound hand and foot with gravceloths:'

Reader, if such were the fact, ere yet Jesus had submitted Himself
to the ordeal of dying, and ere yet He had verified His oath. "1 will
ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from
death: 0 death. I will be thy plagues; 0 grave. 1 will be thy
destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes" (Hosea
13: 14); what shall we say now that He has in very deed risen as
a mighty Conqueror over sin, death, hell, and the grave?

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol (1876). D. A. DOUDNEY.
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ABUNDANCE OF RAIN
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IT had rained every day for a month, and the foreigner to whom I
was talking was very depressed. Greek by nationality, his home was
in Cairo, and there, he said, the sun shone in a blue sky for a whole
six months together. "I cannot stand your weather," he said sadly;
"it may be well for you English, but for others---!" Poor man,
he did not seem at all convinced when I suggested that the English
man's toughness of character might be partly due to his having to
adapt himself so rapidly to the weather changes.

It is true that the changeableness of the weather does play an
important part in our daily life, and we are often tempted to wonder
why God sometimes allows what we should call just the wrong
weather for our undertakings. I want to pass on to you a story I
have read of a Swedish pastor who once felt like that. Living in a
mountain village, he was asked to preach on a weekday in a town
six leagues away. If that means eighteen miles, it was a long way to
have to walk, for there was no means of transport; and the pastor
felt reluctant about going. However, he was a godly man, and
having prayed over the matter, he felt that the call was of God, and
he must obey it.

Early in the morning of the appointed day the pastor set out on
his long tramp. Tt was fine and dry when he started, which he had a
feeling was only right when he was attempting to fulfil a duty against
his inclination. The path was a hard one through the mountains,
and before long the sky darkened, and rain began to fall. A shower
would have been bearable; but this was more than a shower. Steady
pouring rain set in, and just went on and on. The poor man was
soon soaking wet, and the soft mud in his path made every step a
toil. "Why should it rain just to-day?" he said to himself. His
thoughts were full of murmuring and rebellion; which certainly did
not make the way easier.

Towards midday the pastor saw with relief that he was nearing
a lonely wayside cottage in a deep valley. He applied for shelter,
and was invited in. The young woman, with a baby in her arms,
was not at all cordial, but she asked him to sit down while his coat
was drying by the stove, and he did so. The cottage was a poor
place, but well cared for and clean. The husband, a miner, was
expected in for dinner later on, and a pot was steaming on the
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hearth in readiness. The young housewife was pale and very sad
looking, and the visitor tried to make cheerful conversation by
admiring the baby. He was not prepared for the way in which his
well-meant remark was received. "A beautiful baby! " repeated the
mother with desperate earnestness; "you call him beautiful? He's
blind! He was born blind." She sank back in her chair, bursting
into a storm of sobs.

The pastor was aghast. That morning he had been indulging a
complaining spirit about the wet weather; but here was an affliction
indeed. Not knowing what to say in comfort, he was silent, praying
in his heart that a forgiving God would give him the right words.

At last the young mother, recovering a little, began herself to
speak. ''It's my fault, 1 know it is," she said despairingly; "it must
be something we've done, for baby himself is innocent enough, poor
lamb. All these four months since he was born, I've been tormenting
myself to find out what sin I've committed to make God punish me
like this."

Her words gave the pastor his cue. He began to speak of what
the disciples had said when they saw the man who was born blind,
how one of them had asked the Lord Jesus whether the blindness
was the consequence of the man's own sin, or of his parents. "But
perhaps you know the story?" said the pastor. "No, no:' she said
hurriedly; "tell me what He said." "This was the Lord's answer,"
said the pastor; "Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents; but
that the works of God should be made manifest in him," "Do you
understand that?" he added. "No, I don't," replied the young
mother; "but if you do, I wish you would explain it to me."

Her visitor took out his New Testament, and began to preach
unto her Jesus, the Man of sorrows, wounded for our transgressions,
bruised for our iniquities. He found the poor woman despairing
and desolate, starving for the Bread of Life. With what wonder and
thankfulness he was able to bring to her that living Bread! She
listened with the utmost eagerness, gentle tears of penitence and joy.
"She drank deep draughts of love divine, and Hallelujah sang."
The time went on, but the poor woman was so anxious to hear all
she could about the way of salvation that it was three o'clock before
the pastor said he really must go, or he would not be able to keep
his appointment.

The rain was still streaming down, the mud was worse than ever;
the pastor, pausing on the threshold to say farewell, remembered his
murmurs against the rain, and he told the young woman how he had
kept saying to himself. "Why must it rain just to-day?" "Oh sir! "
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she exclaimed joyfully, "I know! I know why it rained iust to-day."
"Yes indeed, and so do I now," said the pastor; "and I hope I
shall never forget the way in which this unwelcome rain drove me
to your house."

Why it continued to rain all day, the pastor did not discover; and
in his life afterwards many unpleasant things happened for which
he never saw the reason; but he was often encouraged and cheered
by the memory of that day. when for once the Lord had disclosed to
him His reason for letting His servant tramp in such discomfort
through the pouring rain. It was as if in a darkened room for a
moment He had drawn back the curtain just a little way and given
the pastor a glimpse of a lovely scene beyond, all light and beauty.

DAMARIS.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 104

The whole: Christ between God and man.

1. Making a noise in Jairus's house.
2. After Job's recovery, his friends each brought him a this of gold.
3. When Gallio was this of Achaia. Paul was brought before him.
4. Pharaoh accused the Israelite officers of being this.
5. Women's should be modest.
6. Joseph's age when he rose to fame in the land of Egypt.
7. Sent by the Pharisees and chief priests to take Jesus.
8. Describes young David when first seen by Samuel.

SOLUTION OF No. 103

The whole: Man of Sorrows (Is. 53: 3).

1. Michael (Dan. 10: 21).
2. Acquaintance (Luke 2: 44).
3. Nineveh (Jonah 1: 2).
4. Open (Acts 16: 27).
5. Field (Gen. 24: 63).
6. Silver (Acts 19: 24).
7. Oil (1 Kings 17: 12).
8. Ring (Luke 15: 22).
9. Raiment (Esther 4: 4).

10. Olivet (Acts 1: 12).
11. Wanderers (Gen. 21: 14).
12. Sycomore (Luke 19: 4).
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

THE INDWELLING CHRIST

SERMON BY THE REV. H. M. CARSON,
Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge

"That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith."
-Ephesians 3: 17.

THE more I study the Scriptures, the more impressed I am with the
way in which Biblical religion is such a balanced thing. and the
more impressed I am with the way that so many of our troubles
are due to the way we are so unbalanced scripturally. We take one
truth, and we treat that truth as if it was the only one in Scripture;
and we are so prone to run from one extreme to the other. But in
Scripture, you get again and again this wonderful element of balance.
Scripture balances one truth against another, and it is as you take
the complete truth of the revealed Word that you get God's Word
for your heart.

Now in the earlier part of this epistle, the great emphasis has
been on the exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ, the One who died
and who was raised from the dead. God has raised Him, and has
exalted Him at His right hand. But there is also a sense in which
we have been raised with Christ. We were dead in sins, but God
has raised us up with Him. He has exalted us with Christ at His
right hand, so that in a very real sense we share His exaltation.
So the whole emphasis of the opening chapters is on the exaltation
of Christ, the reigning Christ. the Christ at the right hand of God.
But you and I are very much on the earth. We are dealing with
problems in our every day life; and so there comes the balancing
truth. The Christ who is at the right hand of God is the Christ
who dwells in the heart of the believer.

This morning we are considering together this vital truth. It is
vital for our Christian lives that we should understand it-the truth
of THE INDWELLING CHRIST. You will notice that this petition in the
the prayer follows what Paul has just spoken of in verse 16. He has 4
spoken there about the strengthening work of the Holy Spirit in the
life of the Christian; and, of course. this truth of the indwelling
Spirit of God is the link between the truth of Christ's exaltation and
the truth of Christ's indwelling. Christ is indeed at the right hand
of God. Christ is indeed in the position of authority and power and

~-,-...........-
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majesty. Christ dwells in our hearts by His Holy Spirit: Christ is
on the throne, true; But Christ dwells within by the operation of
His Spirit. If you go back to John's gospel and recall Christ as He
speaks to His disciples about the Spirit whom He would send, He
can speak of sending the Spirit, "I will send Him unto you"; but
He can also speak in these terms, "I will come to you." The
coming of the Spirit was in a very real sense the coming of Christ.
The presence of the Spirit in the life of the believer is the presence
of Christ. Christ dwells within through His Spirit.

Now we look. first of all, this morning at the character of this
indwelling; how Christ dwells within us. Straightway we must face
a problem that must come to our minds; namely, in what sense
can the Christian pray that Christ might take up His dwelling in his
heart? Surely, if we are Christians at all in the true sense of that
term, Christ is already within our hearts. "If any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." The very fact that we have
turned from our sins and have put our faith in Christ as our
Saviour, is an indication that the Holy Spirit is at work. "The
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God." He
cannot understand them. The very fact that we have understood the
gospel indicates the fact that the Spirit has worked a work of
illumination in our minds. "No man can come except God the
Father draw Him" says Christ. Well, the very fact that we have come
indicates that the Spirit has moved us to faith in Christ. Have we
trusted in Him? Well, that faith, says Paul in this very letter, is
the gift of God. So if we have exercised faith, it is an indication
that the Spirit has led us in that direction. The very fact that
we" are believers indicates that the Spirit dwells in us. Well,.if
Christ already dwells in us through His Spirit, in what sense can
we pray that Christ should take up His residence in our hearts?

A WORD OF REBUKE

It is possible, judged by Scripture, and judged indeed by our own
spiritual experience, to grieve the Holy Spirit. We are told that
we are to "grieve not the Spirit whereby we are sealed unto the day
of redemption." How do we grieve the Holy Spirit? We grieve Him
when we persist in sin and when we persist in a course of disobed
ience to the know11 will of God. We grieve the Spirit when we break
fellowship with other Christians because the Holy Spirit is the
Spirit of fellowship. When we break fellowship with others, and
when we harbour grudges and malice in our hearts, we are grieving
the Holy Spirit. When we grieve the Spirit, we can go through an
experience of spiritual deadness and dryness. Doubtless you know
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that experience. We are still numbered amongst the believers; we
still come to church and go to the prayer meeting; we still read
our Bible and we stilI have our daily time of quiet; and yet if
we are honest with ourselves, we are aware that it is all very barren
and dry. Somehow there seems to be no freshness about it. Our
prayers seem to rise no higher than the ceiling of the room. We do
not feel that we are in living touch with God at all. And God
humbles us and reminds us that if we grieve the Spirit, one of the
inevitable consequences is this spiritual dryness and deadness and
there needs to be a restoration.

Is not this the message that is brought home in Revelation 3: 20?
and may I emphasise this morning that T helieve this is a word
for Christians. this word in Revelation. It is a parallel word, I
believe. to this one we are considering this morning. It does.
indeed. let light in on what Paul is talking about here. Now when
you go to Revelation 3: 20 you will notice the Christ who stands
outside the door is not some pathetic figure waiting abjectly for the
person within to favour Him with admitting Him. It is the Christ
who is described in the opening chapter of Revelation-the Christ
with the eyes which flash; the Christ whose voice is as the voice of
many waters. It is the glorious. majestic, reigning Saviour and He
stands outside the door of the heart and He knocks. and He
demands admission. Tt is the Christ who comes to rehuke and
reprove His people. It is the Christ who has been grieved by His
people's sins. So perhaps this may let some light in on the diffi
culty. How is it that we can ask Christ to take up His dwelling in
our hearts? Surely because of this very thing. Bceause of our
sin we constantly grieve His Spirit; because of our wilfulness we
grieve Him; and He stands at the door with a word of rehuke. calling
for us to repent and to admit Him afresh to dwell in our lives.

Now where is He to dwell? Paul says here, "That Christ may
dwell in your hearts by faith," The Lord is to be admitted to the
heart, and the heart in Scripture is the very centre of our affections.
He is to be admitted in such a way that we set our love upon Him.
John Calvin put it like this: "It is not enough that He be on the
tongue or flit through the brain, the heart is His proper seat," Of
course, it is very true that Christ must be enthroned, as it were,
in the mind. We must have right views about the Saviour, and in
these days when there are so many contrary views, when men deny
Him the attribute of divinity, when men deny that He is truly the
Son of God, we need to have right views about Christ and to believe
that He is truly divine. It is perfectly true that Christ needs to be
on our tongue. We need to be engaged constantly in praise of

•
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His Holy Name. We need to be engaged in witness, speaking forth
to others the glories of the Saviour. But above and beyond all else,
as Calvin says, "the heart is His proper seat." The thing we
should be concerned about, as Christians, is that Christ might dwell
in our hearts that so we might love Him with all our hearts.

But the heart is not only the place of affection, it is also, in a
sense, the centre from which comes obedience. We resolve in our
hearts to do the will of God, and so for Christ to come to our
hearts, for Christ to take up His residence in our hearts, involves
obedience on our part. Christ comes not as One to be tolerated.
Christ comes to be a guest; yes, an honoured guest; to be One in
whose presence we delight. He comes also to be the Host, the
Master, to be the One to whom we submit.

Now let us look at some of the consequences of this coming of
Christ, this dwelling of Christ in the heart. We have seen already
that this coming involves a rebuke to the believer and that is because
of our condition and because of the character of Christ Himself.
The One who comes is the Holy One of God, and the one to whom
He comes-yes, truly a believer, truly born again-and yet is onc
who still knows the meaning of failure and sinfulness. So that
when Christ comes, His presence and sin are incompatible. If Christ
enters, then sin must be dealt with. Sometimes when a district nurse
visits an old person who has been neglected, an old person whom
people have forgotten, well the condition of things may be rather
grim from the point of view of dirt and squalor. That old person
has been unable to do anything for himself or herself, and obviously
the first reaction of anyone going into that situation is to feel that
this is impossible, the place must first of all be cleaned up; you
cannot treat anyone in these conditions, until the house is clean.
When the Lord comes to our hearts, to the hearts of His people,
so often He finds the place just like that. He finds so much that is
unsavoury and squalid. He finds so much in our thinking, so much
in our motives, so much in our ambitions, which is utterly displeasing
to Him, and that is why His coming emphasises to us that if He
enters then these things must go. Go back again to Revelation 3,
when He comes to the believers at Laodicea, how does He come?
He comes with this call to repentance. He speaks to them-and
they were a complacent crowd in that church-He says, You think
that all is well. You do not realise how pathetic your condition
really is. You are poor, blind, miserable, wretched and naked.
Be in earnest, and repent. Realise the condition in which you are
and realise that I come to deal with that condition.

The same thing happened in the days of His earthly ministry.
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There was a man who was deeply concerned to meet with Jesus, this
prophet of Nazareth. Being small of stature and unable to see over
the heads of the crowd, you remember, he climbed up into the
sycamore tree. It was Zacchaeus, the tax collector, and the Lord
looked up and said, "Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down; for
today I must abide at thy house." It was a glorious occasion for
Zacchaeus. He welcomed the Lord to his house and to his heart,
but the Lord's coming brought with it a stern word of rebuke. The
Lord's very presence was a rebuke to Zacchaeus. To have the
perfectly holy One in his home made Zacchaeus realise how much
there was in that home which was displeasing to his guest. To have
Christ the Son of God with him made Zacchaeus realise that some
thing must be done, and something was done. Zacchaeus speaks to
the Lord about the reparation he must make. He realises that not
only must his relationship with God be set right, but his relationship
with men must also be set right. Zacchaeus had broken that relation
ship with others by his dishonesty, and now as the Lord is with him,
he realises that that dishonesty has to be put right. Now the breach
of our relationship with others may not necessarily be in terms of
dishonesty; it may be on some other grounds, but the same thing
happens when we welcome the Lord into our hearts. His very pre
sence should be a rebuke to us. He comes with these words on His
lips, "Be in earnest" He says, "and repent. Behold I stand at the
door and knock."

But why does He stand and knock at the door of the believer's
heart? Surely, not merely that He should rebuke us, but in order
that He might restore to us His fellowship and His joy. Do you
recall David's experience? David the Psalmist, the saint of God,
and yet David the very human man, the man who could rise to the
heights and yet could sink to the depths. In the hour of failure
when God had rebuked him, as he cries for forgiveness, he prays
this prayer, "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation." And any
Christian who has gone through this experience of spiritual dryness
and deadness, this sense of being out of touch with God. this sense
of losing sight of the Saviour, will come with this cry in his heart,
"Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation." A joyless Christian
life is a contradiction in terms. We desire to rejoice in God, to
delight ourselves in His presence, and to know something of this ~
"joy unspeakable and full of glory" of which the New Testament
speaks. That is precisely what the Lord restores to us when He
comes in. "Behold" He says, "I stand at the door and knock: if •
any man hear my voice. and open the door, I will come into him,
and will sup with him, and he with me." In Scripture the picture of

.....
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a feast together is not only an indication of friendship and fellow
ship, but it is also an indication of joyfulness. Christ enters the
heart of a believer to indicate to that one that sin is forgiven, that
fellowship is restored, and to indicate to that believer that there can
be a renewal of this joyful communion.

But there is a further consequence when Christ dwells in the
heart of a believer. T remember hearing the late Fred Mitchell of
the China Inland Mission quoting it, "1£ Christ is in the life, He
must be seen at the windows." You remember the comment in
Mark's gospel, "He was in the house, but He could not be hid."
The crowd came, they must see Him. Tt was Christ who was present,
and He drew them. If Christ is in the heart, well then inevitably, He
who dwells within must be seen by others. Surely is not this the
answer to the problem which we constantly face, the problem of our
witness to others. We are concerned. at least we ought to be con
cerned if we are Christians, to spread the good news of the gospel.
We are concerned to commend Christ to others. and yet, are we not
terribly aware of the fact that we speak about Him, we try very
hard to witness for Him, and yet all too often we seem to make
very little impression? People may be interested or they may be
apathetic, but somehow our words do not seem to strike home. Is
this what is wrong? I am sure many of us would feel before God
that this is really our problem. It is not a matter of eloquence or
ability in presenting an argument. What so often is wrong is that
Christ is not being seen at the windows. Christ is not being reflected
because Christ is not enthroned in the heart. When a man is truly in
love with Christ, and when Christ is at the very centre of his
affections, obviously he cannot but show it. His showing forth of
Christ is no longer some duty which he performs, it is the spon
taneous result of his own love for the Saviour. If your witness and
my witness is making little impact on others, maybe it is at this
point that we have to examine ourselves. Are we being·· truly
Christlike? To ask that question of ourselves is surely to hear ~

word of rebuke from on high. Christlike? So often we reflect rather
the people we really are. We reflect our own pride and our self
esteem. We reflect our own selfishness and our own concern for our
selves; and we should be reflecting Christ. Christ should be seen at
the windows. Is it because Christ is not enthroned in the heart? Is
it because the heart is cluttered up with other things? Are the
affairs of the life centred around our interests rather than around the
heavenly Guest? Is He still the One who is grieved with His people?
The One who stands outside the door knocking, coming with a
word of rebuke to us? If Christ comes, if Christ enters, sin must be
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dealt with. If Christ comes there will be renewed fellowship; there
will be joy in God. If Christ comes, His glory will be reflected
through us.

Well, we ask, how does Christ take up His dwelling place in the
hearts of His people? Here is the answer, "that Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith." Well, what does faith mean in this particular
context? Faith means, first of all, hearing the Word of God. That
is how Paul puts it elsewhere, "Faith comes by hearing and hearing
by the Word of God." Faith is not something you work up within.
Faith is not some feeling that is begotten by the atmosphere of a
service or ameeting. So many people go to meetings or conven
tions, and because they have a certain stirring within they imagine
that faith is being deepened, when very often it is just the fact that
they are with a crowd of Christians, and the fellowship has stirred
them in a certain direction. True faith is a response to the Word
of God, so that if Christ is to dwell in our hearts, it is through faith,
through acceptance of His Word.

Now what is His word at this point? Well, as I have already
said this morning, His word is, in the first place, a word of rebuke.
He comes to Laodicea, to the Christians there, and He says, "I
stand at the door and knock. Be in earnest and repent." That call
to repentance has followed on the terrible rebuke when He castigates
them because of their lukewarmness. He said, You are neither cold
nor hot; I would that ye were either cold or hot; you are lukewarm,
and because you are lukewarm, I am thoroughly disgusted with
you. Well, that is how He puts it, "I will spew you out of my
mouth." On a hot day you like a drink of cold water. Lukewarm
water is horrible stuff. The Lord says, Spiritual lukewarmness is
something that I loathe and detest. If you are spiritually lukewarm,
I am deeply grieved with you. Well, the faith that leads to the
indwelling of Christ in the heart is the faith that accepts this word of
rebuke. The Christian who tries to evade the word of God is a
Christian who does not understand the meaning of the indwelling
of Christ. The Christian who is always trying to apologise for
himself; the Christian who is always quoting his circumstances and
his particular situation; the Christian who is always comparing
himself with others, is a Christian who has not even begun to move
towards an experience of the indwelling power of Christ. It is the
Christian who knows something of the sinfulness of his own heart,
and the Christian who, humbly before God, is prepared to acknow
ledge that this word of rebuke from Christ is justly merited; it is the
Christian who submits to his Lord's verdict upon him, who has
taken the first step, the step of repentance.
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A WORD OF PROMISE
But faith means not only receiving the word of rebuke from

Christ, it means receiving also the word of promise. The One who
comes and stands at the door and speaks in those ringing tones and
calls to repentance, is the One who also speaks in such gracious
terms. "If any man" He says, "hear my voice and open the door, I
will come into him and sup with him and he with me." I will come
in, He says, and we will enjoy fellowship together. We will enjoy
being in each other's presence. Faith means that I lay hold of this
promise and say, "This promise is for me; yes, for me, though I
have sinned against Him and have grieved His Holy Spirit. This
word is for me. Christ means it. He stands at the door of my heart
and He comes to forgive and to restore unto me the joy of His
salvation."

Faith means, not only hearing the word of rebuke and the word
of promise, it means heeding it and relying upon it. To go back to
Revelation, it is pictured in terms of opening the door. The
Christian, conscious of his sin, conscious of the way in which he
has grieved the Spirit, hears this voice of Christ, and Christ says,
"If any man hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in."
For the believer, the return to fellowship is in terms of opening
the door. That is why I have said that Revelation 3: 20 seems to
me to apply to the Christian. In the context, of course it does, and
linking it with this verse it seems very obvious that it does. It is the
believer who has grieved the Spirit, the believer who is conscious of
his sin, who comes in humility and opens the door and says, "Come,
Lord Jesus, take afresh possession of my heart. Dwell there as the
honoured guest. Dwell there as my Lord, my Master, my King."

This is Paul's prayer for the believers at Ephesus, and this should
be our prayer for ourselves. Yes, we are concerned with our
relationship with God. We must ask ourselves, is Christ really
dwelling within? On whom are our affections set? Is Christ really
at the centre? Can you honestly say in the quiet of your heart before
God, "I love Christ"? "For me to live is Christ" says Paul, "and to
die is gain." Here is a man who is taken up with Christ. Are we
taken up with the Saviour like that? Is Christ someone who flits
(in Calvin's words) through the brain? Do we think upon Him just
when we meet together in fellowship, or is Christ enthroned in the
heart? Are our affections set upon Him? It may be, indeed, as we
think of it this morning, we are aware of sin that has grieved the
Spirit. We may be aware of the fact that from Christ residing in
our hearts, He is standing without this morning and speaking a
word of rebuke. Well, if that is so, remember that the word of
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rebuke is simply in order to awaken us, that we might open the
door, that afresh He might enter and take up His dwelling place.
"That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith." That we might
know the joy of feasting with Him. That the Guest whom we
welcome may become the Host. That we may sit in His presence
and enjoy listening to His voice. That the Christ who reigns in our
hearts may be reflected in our lives. Handley Moule put it like this
in his hymn:

"Come in, 0 come, the door stands open now;
I knew Thy voice, Lord Jesus it was Thou;
The sun has set long since, the storms begin;
'Tis time for Thee my Saviour, 0 come in."

And he ends the hymn:

"Come not to find, but make this troubled heart
A dwelling worthy of Thee as Thou art; ..
To chase the gloom, the terror and the sin;
Come all Thyself; yea come, Lord Jesus, in."

God grant that we may know in our Christian lives this indwelling
presence of the living Lord Jesus Christ. "Behold I stand at the
door and knock; if any man hear my voice and open the door,
I will come in, and sup with him, and he with me." "0 grant our
God," we should be praying, "that Christ may dwell in our hearts
by faith." H. M. CARSON.

Cambridge, 1962.

THE LATE REV. T. R. HORAN

THE Rev. Thomas Reginald Horan, whose death took place
suddenly on Monday, August 6th, at his home, Caragh, Kinlan
Road, Greystones, Co. Wicklow, was superintendent of the Irish
Church Missions. He was aged 53.

Mr. Horan was educated at Kilkenny College and Mountjoy
School, and he entered T.C.D. in 1927. He was ordained in 1933 for
the Irish Church Missions where he served under the late Arch
deacon T. C. Hammond. He was well known for his forthright
attitude in all matters concerning Protestant doctrine.

In 1939 he joined the R.A.F. and rose to the rank of squadron
leader. After the war, he returned to Ireland and took up the
appointment of superintendent of the Irish Church Missions, a post
he held until his death.

-From The Irish Times (Aug. 8th, 1962).
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A BETRAYAL OF OUR PROTESTANT HERITAGE

It appears that our present-day politicians, if left to their own
desires, are detennined to plunge Great Britain into membership of the
European Economic Community (The Common Market).

WE believe, however, that there are still many in our midst, who
truly fear God, and understand the dangers involved in such
membership, As such, we can but pray, trust, and hope, that our
Sovereign God may be pleased to over-rule the misguided designs
of politicians, and we may be delivered from such a catastrophe,
Whilst politics, as politics, have no place in these pages, we are
convinced that a betrayal of our Protestant heritage is involved.
If the subject were confined to a "Common Market" only, we would
not evince concern-"For after all these things do the Gentiles
seek"-see Matthew 6, vv. 24-34.

What is envisaged ultimately is political union and fusion, with
a bloc of countries predominantly Romanist. We know very well
that Papal politicians are willing and ready tools of the evil system
which emanates from Rome, which has ever sought our subjugation
and suppression of gospel liberties. Furthermore, we have no con·
fidence in a Romanist President of the United States of America,
especially one of Irish ancestry. The liquidation of the British
Commonwealth and dissolution of our Protestant constitution and
liberties would be welcomed by such. It is abundantly evident that
all are gloating over the projected precipitation of Great Britain
into the Common Market, which we view as a cabal of Popery and
Infidelity.

I.-SURRENDER OF OUR SOVEREIGNTY AND
INDEPENDENCE

In the essentially Romanist countries of the six present members
(as also Communism is rampant in the legislatures of France and
Italy at least), such British principles of stable government, a spirit
of tolerance, individual rights and liberties, and a two party parlia
mentary system, are barely recognisable. Their words and oaths are
treated but as scraps of paper, as occasions arise, as is evident from
the history covering the two late wars.

But we wonder if we ourselves are not moving in like manner!
We read that in our participation we should have only 36 out of
178 seats in the Assembly, only four out of 21 qualifying votes in
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the Council of Ministers. As such, our affairs would be dominated
by a foreign, Romanist majority. The leading members of the
Community were all members of the so-called "Holy" Roman
Empire. For them, political union is merely a reunion. But for
Britain to join is an act of abject humiliation, a gross betrayal on the
part of our leaders, and a break from our traditions of independence
and insularity. It is an act which should never be taken without a
mandate from the country, and, if the people were only really
informed of the issues involved, we have no doubt that it would be
utterly rejected. If the "Pact of Rome," which created the Common
Market, had been signed within the walls of the Vatican, it could not
favour Popery more.

Admittedly there are Protestant blocks in Western Germany and
Holland. But the twenty-six million West German Romanists are
not a silent body, and can be compared to the Irish in America for
aggressiveness, organisation III politics, and calm optimism as they
see their day of triumph approaching. What Iesuitical intrigue is
manifest in all these schemings!

n.-THE PROTESTANT VOICE SHOULD UTTER NO
UNCERTAIN SOUND

Matters being such as they are in professing religious circles, no
wonder that there is like betrayal in political circles. The Prime
Minister and political leaders seem to be as set on bringing disaster
upon our nation, as are the religious leaders of the day. To quote
from a contemporary magazine:

"At the moment a main topic in Parliament is Britain's entry
to the European Economic Community, or the Common
Market, as it is popularly called. Britain is thus to be linked
closely with four countries which most certainly are bitter
enemies of our national religion, not to mention any other
aspect of the matter. Roman Catholics are taught from their
earliest years to hate Protestantism and, where that is feasible,
to stamp it out with all their energy. Where another course is
deemed better, as in Britain at the moment, then an attitiude
of tolerance is to be adopted for the present, all the while
waiting for the time to come when they will have the supremacy,
and then they can go ahead, with the utmost of their Satanic
zeal, to utterly destroy the friends of the Cause of Christ, as
they are fiendishly bent on doing in Spain and other places at the
present time. What can we in Britain expect if the Prime
Minister and the Government are allowed to go on with this
project, and unite us with our avowed enemies? Their action
will certainly go down in history as being the cause of the



downfall of Britain, unless the Lord will arise to have mercy
upon us, although we are completely undeserving of any such
favour. Those of you who are of age should see to it that
your representatives in Parliament are made aware of your
strong views on the subject. They are your voice in the govern
ing of the country."-"Young People's Magazine" (Free
Presbyterian), Vol. XXVII., p. 3.

We would also suggest that at Protestant gatherings the verse
from our National Anthem, so often omitted, should again be sung:

o Lord, our God, arise,
Scatter her enemies,

And make them fall:
Confound their politics,
Frustrate their knavish tricks,
On Thee our hopes we fix,

God save us all.
III.-VOICES FROM THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

We were much interested recently, when our attention was called
to a booklet entitled "Review of Apocalyptic Sketches," by Mr. J,
C. Philpot, which first appeared in "The Gospel Standard," in 1854,
of which he was editor from 1849 to 1869. Mr. Philpot was a man
of great gifts, and great grace. In reviewing certain books dealing
with prophecy, he was commenting on the pouring out of the sixth
and seventh vials, mentioned in Revelation 16, vv. 12-21. Under
the sixth vial, three frog-like spirits emerge, which were considered
by Mr. Philpot to be Infidelity, Republicanism, and Popery. (We
would say that Republicanism has now become to a great extent
Communism). Since Mr. Philpot's day. who can fail to be arrested
by the extraordinary progress made by these three forces? Mr.
Philpot goes on to say:

"The increase of population, the poverty and misery every
where abounding, the oppression of armed governments, the
spies and the police of the Continental states, the almost instan
taneous diffusion of intelligence, the rapid modes of travel and
communication, and the general energy and activity everywhere
prevalent, are all not only laying the train, but heaping the
gunpowder. The leading tendency of the times is to blend
together the great European communities, so as to give them
a unity of thought, feeling, and action. According to the dreams
of worldly politicians, ignorant of the depravity of human
nature, and of the craft and power of Satan, a thorough union
and fusion into one mass of the separate nationalities, would
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almost introduce a millennium of prosperity and happiness.
Politically viewed, we admit that could peace and harmony be
secured thereby, such an event would be most desirable; but
with human nature what it is, and with such elements of
jealousy and discord everywhere prevalent, the nearer the
nations come together, the worse it may be for all. Union only
gives strength to wickedness. Grains of gunpowder are not
improved in safety by close approximation. Quarrelsome people
do not best preserve their temper by living as next-door neigh
bours. The nearer the stacks of corn, the greater the fire. The
closer the bonds and the greater the intercommunication of the
European nations, the more sympathetic and the more diffused
must every convulsion be. Scattered limbs may suffer indi
vidually, but limbs united in a body suffer from head to foot,
and the pain and disease of one member are felt through the
whole system. For these reasons we view the present tendency
among the nations with a suspicious eye, and augur from it
the worse of evils. As war uses the inventions of peace to
make its weapons more deadly, so revolution can employ the
means of concord among nations as elements of discord. The
devil is never more thoroughly a devil than when, Iscariot-like,
he comes with the kiss of peace.,,-uGospel Standard," 1854,
p.256.

Are not such words applicable more so to-day, in 1962? What a
mercy it would be if our leaders would pay heed to such con
siderations!

Another voice of the nineteenth century is one well known to
readers, whose writings frequently appear in the pages of this
magazine, Dr. D. A. Doudney, one-time editor.

"We have, in our humble way," writes Dr. Doudney in his
preface to the 1872 volume of UThe Gospel Magazine," "raised
the warning voice, from both pulpit and press, for many, many
years. We are by no means taken by surprise. The present state
of both church and nation is only that natural course of things
which might reasonably have been expected. We cannot con
ceive that any unprejudiced reader of his Bible could have
anticipated aught else. God has, without doubt, a controversy
with the land.... Notwithstanding the facts upon which we
have thus briefly commented"-in regard to Popish intrigue
"it is our mercy, dear believing reader, to know and rejoice in
the mercy, that 'the Lord God omnipotent reigneth,' 'that the
government is (still) upon His shoulders,' that 'He ruleth in the
armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth, and

t
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that none dare stay His hand, or say, What doest Thou?' Nor
has anything arisen,· nor can anything arise, contrary to His
pre-determined will. Even His very enemies and all the
powers of darkness are only furthering His plans and accom
plishing His purposes. To frustrate His plans or defeat His
purposes, not all the combined force of earth or hell ever can.
'He will work, and who shall let,' or hinder? None-absolutely
none! In one moment, with the veriest word, Jehovah could
crush every foe, and for ever silence every blaspheming pre
sumer. The progress, the success, and (as we believe) the
temporary triumph of the Papacy, will but render her downfall
and ultimate destruction the more marked, effective, and irre
mediable! The comparative recent defeat of France, and
Jehovah's discountenance of the blasphemous usurpation of
Infallibility at the Vatican, are but the mere shadowing forth
of the humiliating and crushing doom which awaits her, when
'her plagues shall come in one day, death, and mourning, and
famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire; for strong is
the Lord God who judgeth her.'

"As we look around, and contemplate the sorrowful aspect
which in many respects both the church and the world presents,
our comfort personally, beloved, arises from the reflection that
the Lord has covenanted never to leave or forsake His people.
When, during His personal ministry, Jesus predicted those
things which should characterise both the downfall of Jerusalem
and the ultimate destruction of the world, He said to His
disciples (and through them He spoke to His people in every
age), 'And, when these things begin to come to pass, then look
up, and lift your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.'
Here is the entire absence of fear or confusion of face most
strongly implied. Moreover, in still earlier days, He declared
by the prophet JoeI, twice within the compass of two verses,
'And my people shall never be ashamed.' The declaration is
most emphatic. It could not be more so. Hence, come what
may, the Lord's people are safe; and we believe that those
whose eyes the Lord has opened to see those things which are
coming upon the earth, and whom He has graciollsly set upon
their watch-tower, will not only not be taken by surprise, when
great events shall occur, but that, moreover, they shall know,
blessed and experimentally, the fulness of that word, 'For thus
saith the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel, in returning and
rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and in confidence shall be
your strength.' Or it may be, and we believe will be, that many

I
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-very many-will be called hence-'taken from the evil to
come'-which has usually been the case when the Lord was
about to bring signal calamities upon the earth.

"Dear reader, whilst the Lord has by the self-same prophet
declared, 'Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee,' may He vouchsafe
us grace to give heed to the exhortation, as expressed at the
close of the same chapter: 'Come, my people, enter thou into
thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it
were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.
For, behold, the Lord cometh out of His place to punish the
inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall .1..... ,.
disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.' " (Gospel
Magazine, 1872). F.e.

A RESOLUTION ON THE COMMON MARKET

A resolution was passed at the 1962 Annual Meeting of the
"Gospel Standard" Strict Baptists, which read as follows:

"That this Annual Meeting of 'Gospel Standard' Strict Baptists
view with grave apprehension the prospect of Great Britain joining
the European Common Market because of the following religious
considerations:

"1. All the six countries comprised in the European Common
Market have Roman Catholic governments and the entry of Britain
into such an organisation will mean that we shall be subservient to
a Roman Catholic bloc.

"2. The visits to the Pope of Her Majesty the Queen and H.R.H.
the Duke of Edinburgh, the Prime Minister, and the Foreign Secre
tary, the late Archbishop of Canterbury and the Moderator of the
Presbyterian Church of Scotland have greatly dismayed us, and
filled us with alarm lest this country should ever again become
Roman Catholic.

"3. The Popish religion has manifested itself as claiming the 1
right to persecute those who oppose it. Numbers of Protestants
were burnt at the stake in this country in Mary's reign, and it will .
be a terrible day for Britain if popery ever regains the power to
oppress Protestants here as she is doing today in Spain and South
America. Never has the Pope relinquished his claim to punish with
death Protestants who oppose him. And it must be remembered
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that the Pope went in procession to St. Mark's Church in Rome to
thank God for the bloodthirsty massacre of the Huguenots in Paris
in 1572.

"4. We believe the doctrines of popery to contain fearful and
abominable wickedness. The Pope is aptly termed in Holy Scripture
'the man of sin,' 'the son of perdition' (2 Thess. 2: 3), and 'anti
christ' (l John 4: 3), and the Papal system 'the mystery of iniquity'
(2 Thess: 2: 7).

"5. The word of papists is not to be trusted, for the Jesuits are
permitted by their Order to lie most wickedly.

"6. The ultimate aim of the European Common Market coun
tries is political union-an objective upon which very little is said
but one to which we are most strongly opposed. 'Come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing' (2 Cor. 6: 17). For Protestant England to be a
member of a Roman Catholic bloc would be most repugnant to us.

"There are other potent reasons for keeping out of the European
Common Market, but our chief concern is for this nation to be kept
from all alliances with Popery. If in spite of all warnings Britain
joins, we shall come more and more under her plagues when the
time comes."

THE END OF THE AGE

The Spirit of our God is brooding still
Upon the dark to re-create the earth,
And soon we hear, at our Creator's will
"Behold, I call new heaven and earth to birth."
Each age has ended in a piteous dearth,
And out of that a new age has been born.
At this uncertain time an empty mirth
Bespeaks a world of virtue all forlorn,
Whilst saints of God are watching for the coming dawn.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Fromc. T. Pittaway.

I
I

I
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THEOLOGY

JOHN CALVIN ON PRAYER
From Calvin's Institutes, abbreviated edition (J. P. Wiles'

translation, 1920)
By prayer we have access to the treasures which are stored up for
us in our Heavenly Father's heart: for whatever He has set before
us as an object of hope He has also bidden us seek by prayer.
No words can fully express the necessity and the usefulness of this
exercise.

But, it may be said, since God sees all our needs and knows what
is good for us, is it not superfluous to urge Him with our prayers,
as though He were asleep and needed that our voice should awaken
Him? Those who reason thus have never perceived the end which
God has in view when He teaches us to pray. Though He Himself
watches over us even when we are unconscious of our own misery
and danger, and sometimes sends us help without waiting to be
asked for it, nevertheless it is greatly to our advantage to seek Him
by diligent supplication, that we may learn to look to Him as our
refuge in time of need. Moreover, if we are accustomed to lay all
our desires before Him, and to pour out in His presence all our
heart, we are thus taught to fear lest any wish should arise in our
heart which we should be ashamed to bring before Him.

If we are to pray aright, four rules must be observed:
1. That our frame of heart and posture of mind be such as

befit those who attempt to hold converse with God.
2. That in all our requests we truly feel our need of the things

for which we ask, and earnestly desire to obtain them.
3. That we lay aside all vain-glory and all confidence in self,

humbly giving all glory to God alone.
4. That. in spite of our self-abasement, we be encouraged to

pray by the sure expectation that God will listen to our prayers
and answer them; for such is the command of Christ: "I say unto
you, what things soever ye ask in prayer, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them" (Mark 11: 24).

As to this last point, what sort of a prayer would this be?-~"O

Lord, I doubt whether Thou art willing to answer me; but I flee
to Thee, that Thou mayst help me jf I am worthy." Not so prayed
the saints whose prayers are recorded in Scripture. They prayed
thus: "Heal my soul, for I have sinned against Thee": "Pardon
my iniquity, for it is great."
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Since no man is worthy to appear in the presence of God, our
Heavenly Father has given us His own Son, Jesus Christ our Lord,
to be our Advocate and Mediator, that we might draw nigh with
the certainty that none of our requests will be refused, because
the Father can refuse nothing to His Son.

As to departed saints, even if we may suppose that they still
have use for prayer, let us not dream that they can present their
prayers to God in any other way than through Christ. Scripture
shuts us up to Christ as the only Mediator: therefore it is foolish
ness, if we should not rather call it madness, to invoke the inter
cession of saints; for we thus forsake that Mediator without whom
even they can have no access to God.

The Papists will tell us that all their public prayers end with the
words "Through Jesus Christ our Lord." But this is no excuse
for their invocation of saints: for the intercession of Christ is as
much profaned by being coupled with the prayers and merits of
the dead as if His name were left out altogether.

EXPOSITION OF THE LORD'S PRAYER

Let us now consider the model prayer which our Heavenly
Father has taught us by the mouth of His beloved Son.

The very first words remind us that prayer must be offered to
God in the name of Christ alone: for when we call God our Father
we imply that we are pleading the name of Christ. Who could
dare to arrogate to himself the title of a son of God, if we had
not been adopted as sons in Christ? He, being truly the Son of
God, has been given to us by the Father to be our Brother; that
we who embrace such a benefit with steadfast faith, may have by
adoption what he has by nature as his own right. John says, "To
them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe in the name of the only-begotten Son of God" (John 1: ]2).
Thus God calls Himself our Father, and wills that we should address
Him as such. He could give us no surer testimony of His infinite
love to us than this: and His love towards us is so much greater
and more excellent than the love of our own parents, as He excels
all men in goodness and mercy.

When He is said to be "in heaven," let us not suppose that He
is confined to certa.in limits or dwells in some circumscribed region;
let us rather remember what Solomon says: "The heaven and
heaven of heavens cannot contain thee"; and God's own words by
the prophet: "Heaven is my throne, and earth is my footstool."

1. The first petition is that God's name may be hallowed. It is
a great disgrace to us all that such a prayer should be needful:
for what can be more shameful than to obscure the glory of God
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by our ingratitude and enmity? He displays His power, goodness,
wisdom, justice, mercy, and truth, that we may be constrained
to admire Him and sing His praise; and yet He is robbed by man
kind of the glory due to Him. Hence arises the need that we should
pray, "Hallowed be thy name": that is, may men give thee the
honour that is due to thee, and never speak of thee or think of thee
without reverence.

2. The second petition is: "Thy kingdom come." God reigns
where men deny self, rise above the world, and follow after right
eousness, that they may aspire to the heavenly life. Thus there
are two parts of this kingdom: the first consists in this, that God
corrects in us by the power of His Spirit all the corrupt lusts of the
flesh; the second, that He fashions all the powers of our soul unto
obedience to His government. Hence no man prays this prayer ,
aright but he who begins with himself, asking that he may be .
purged from all corruptions which disturb the peace of the kingdOm,
of God: then he may proceed to pray that God may gather to
Himself churches from all parts of the world, increase them in
numbers, enrich them with His gifts, and establish them in due
order; and that He may, on the other hand, overthrow all enemies
of pure doctrine and pure religion, bring to nought their counsels,
and frustrate their endeavours. But the prayer will be completely
fulfilled at the last advent of Christ. when God shall be all in all.

3. The third petition is that God's will may be done on earth as
it is in heaven. This depends upon the preceding one, and cannot
be disjoined therefrom: nevertheless it needed to be added, because
we are so slow to perceive what the kingdom of God is. We may
therefore look upon it as explanatory of the one which precedes it,
shewing us that God will be king in the world, when all men shall
submit to His will; by which is meant here not that secret will by
which He governs all things and directs them to the accomplishment
of His purposes, but the revealed will of God, which is accomplished
by our voluntary obedience.

From the first half of this prayer we learn that those who do
not seek that the name of God may be hallowed, that His kingdom
may come, and that His will may be done, are not worthy to be
considered sons and servants of God. In the second half we descend
to things which are more immediately advantageous to ourselves;
and yet even in these, as Paul testifies, we are to have a regard for
the glory of God (1 Cor. 10: 31).

4. When we pray for daily bread. we ask not only for food, but
for raiment and all things which are needful that we may eat our
bread in peace. Thus we briefly commit ourselves to God's care and
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providence, that He may feed, cherish, and preserve us. And even
when our barns and store-houses are full, it still befits us to ask
for our daily bread: for we must remember that all our stores are
useless unless God grant His blessing with them, and so cause them
to minister nourishment to us.

5. The fifth and sixth petitions include all that is needful for
obtaining entrance into eternal life above, the forgiveness of sin and
victory over temptation. Sins are here called "debts" because we
are bound to pay the penalty due to them, a debt which we could
in no wise pay unless we were released from it by forgiveness; and
this comes to us of God's free mercy. He bountifully cancels our
debts without receiving any payment from us, accepting the satis
faction rendered to Him by Christ when He gave Himself for us.
Thus those who think that satisfaction can be made by their own
merits or those of others, have no part in this free remission.

6. In the sixth petition we ask that God may so arm and defend
us that we may obtain the victory over all our enemies: "Lead us
not into temptation, hut deliver us from evil." There are many
forms of temptation; for the term includes all corrupt conceptions
of the mind which provoke us to transgress the law of God, whether
they arise from ourselves or are suggested by the devil. Moreover
things which are not in themselves evil are by the art of Satan
turned into temptations whenever they serve to turn us away from
God: such as riches, power, and honour on the one hand, or poverty,
reproaches, and afflictions on the other. And when we pray
"Deliver us from evil" it matters little whether we take it to mean
"Deliver us from the Evil One" or "Deliver us from sin." For while
Satan himself is our enemy and seeks to destroy us, sin is the
weapon by which he endeavours to accomplish his purpose.

These three petitions, in which we commend ourselves and all
that we have to the keeping of God, plainly shew that the prayers
of Christians ought not only to be offered up in private but also
in public, having for their object the edification of the church and
the profit of the whole company of believers.

By what we have said we by no means wish to imply that we are
bound to use this particular form of words without changing a
syllable. For we find in the Scriptures many prayers expressed in
widely different words, which are nevertheless inspired by the same
Spirit. We merely wish to teach that no one should seek, expect,
or ask anything that is not really included in this short prayer:
for nothing is here omitted that can tend to the glory of God or
the good of man. JOHN CALVIN.

... ...------.:..- ._.
j
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THOMAS SCOTT AND HOOKER

From SCOTT'S "THE FORCE OF TRUTH"

IN January 1777, I met with a very high commendation of Mr.
Hooker's writings, in which the honourable appellation of Judicious
was bestowed upon him. This excited my curiosity to read his
works, which accordingly I did with great profit. In his "Discourse
on Justification" (edit. 1682, p. 496), 1 met with the following
remarkable passage, which, as well for its excellency as for the
effect it had upon my religious views, 1 shall, though rather long,
transcribe.

"If our hands did never offer violence to our brethren, a
bloody thought doth prove us murderers before him [God].
If we had never opened our mouth to utter any scandalous,
offensive, or hurtful word, the cry of our secret cogitations is
heard in the ears of God. If we did not commit the sins which,
daily and hourly, in deed, word, or thought, we do commit, yet,
in the good things which we do, how many defects are there
intermingled! God, in that which is done, respecteth the mind
and intention of the doer. Cut off then all those things wherein
we have regarded our own glory; those things which men do
to please men, and to satisfy our own liking; those things which
we do by any respect, not sincerely, and purely for the love of
God; and a small score will serve for the number of our
righteous deeds. Let the holiest and best thing we do be now
considered: we are never better affected unto God than when
we pray; yet when we pray, how are our affections many times
distracted! how little reverence do we show unto the grand
Majesty of God, unto whom we speak! how little remorse of
our own miseries! how little taste of the sweet influence of
His tender mercies do we feel! Are we not as unwilling many
times to begin, and as glad to make an end, as if in saying,
'Call upon me,' He had set us a very burdensome task?

"It may seem som~what extreme which I will speak; there
fore let everyone judge of it, even as his own heart shall tell
him, and no otherwise. I will but only make a demand; if God
should yield unto us, not, as unto Abraham, if fifty, forty, thirty,
twenty, yea, or if ten good persons could be found in a city,
for their sakes the city should not be destroyed; but and if He
should make us an offer thus large: Search all the generations
of men, since the fall of our father Adam; find one man that

I

~

I
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hath done one action, which hath passed from him pure, with
out any stain or blemish at all; and for that one man's actions
only, neither men nor angels shall feel the torments which are
prepared for both: do you think that this ransom to deliver
men and angels could be found to be among the sons of men?
The best things which we do, have somewhat in them to be
pardoned; how then can we do any thing meritorious, or worthy
to be rewarded? Indeed, God doth liberally promise what
soever appertaineth to a blessed life, to as many as sincerely
keep His law, though they be not exactly able to keep it. Where
fore we acknowledge a dutiful necessity of doing well, but the
meritorious dignity of doing well we utterly renounce. We see
how far we are from the perfect righteousness of the law; the
little fruit which we have in holiness, it is God knoweth, corrupt
and unsound; we put no confidence at all in it; we challenge
nothing in the world for it; we dare not call God to reckoning,
as if we had Him in our debt-books. Our continual suit to
Him is, and must be, to hear with our infirmities, and pardon
our offences."

Thad no sooner read this passage, than I acquired such an insight
into the strictness and spirituality of the Divine law, and the
perfection which a just and holy God, according to that law, cannot
but require in all the services of His reasonable creatures; that [
clearly perceived my very best duties, on which my main depend
ence had hitherto been placed, to be merely specious sins; and my
whole life appeared to be one continued series of transgression.
J now understood the apostle's meaning, when he affirms, that "By
the works of the law no flesh can be justified before God." All my
difficulties in this matter vanished; all my distinctions and reason
ings about the meaning of the words "law" and "justification,"
with all my borrowed criticisms upon them, failed me at once. I
could no longer be thus amused; for I was convinced, beyond the
possibility of a doubt, that all men were so notoriously transgressors
of every law of God, that no man could possibly be justified in his
sight by his obedience to any of the Divine commandments. I was
sensible that if God should call me into judgment before Him,
according to the strictness of His perfect law, for the best duty I
ever performed, and for nothing else, I must be condemned as a
transgressor; for when weighed in these exact balances, it would be
found wanting. Thus I was effectually convinced, that if ever I
were saved, it must be in some way of unmerited mercy and grace,
though I did not clearly understand in what way till long after.
Immediately, therefore, I took for my next text, Gal. 3: 22: "But
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the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith
of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe." And I
preached from it according to Hooker's doctrine; expressing, as
strongly as I could, the defilements of our best actions, and our need
of mercy in every thing we do; in order the more evidently to show
that "salvation is of grace, through faith; not of works, lest any
man should boast."

I had not, however, as yet attained to a knowledge of the fulness
of that fountain, whence all these polluted streams flow forth so
plentifully into our lives and conversation. Neither was I then able
to receive the following nervous passage concerning justification
(Hooker, page 495):

"The righteousness where we must be found, if we will be
justified, is not our own; therefore we cannot be justified by
any inherent quality. Christ hath merited righteousness for as
many as are found in Him. In Him God findeth us, if we be
faithful; for by faith we are incorporated into Christ. Then,
although in ourselves we be altogether sinful and unrighteolls,
yet even the man which is impious in himself, full of iniquity,
full of sin; him, being found in Christ through faith, and having
his sin remitted through repentance, him God beholdeth with a
gracious eye; putteth away his sin by not imputing it; taketh
quite away the punishment due thereunto by pardoning it; and
accepteth him in Jesus Christ as perfectly righteous as if he had
fulfilled all that was commanded in the law. Shall I say, more
perfectly righteous than if himself had fulfilled the whole law?
I must take heed what I say; but the apostle saith, 'God made
Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him.' Such we are in the sight of
God the Father, as the very Son of God Himself. Let it be
counted folly, or frenzy, or fury, whatsoever, it is our comfort,
and our wisdom; we care for no knowledge in the world but
this, that man hath sinned, and God hath suffered; that God
hath made Himself the Son of man, and that men are made the
righteousness of God."

Equally determinate and expressive are these words (page 500):
"As for such as hold, with the Church of Rome, that we

cannot be saved by Christ alone without works, they do, not
only by a circle of consequences, but directly, deny the foun
dation of faith; they hold it not, no, not so much as by a thread."

If the judicious Hooker's judgment may in this important concern
be depended upon (and I suppose it will not easily be proved
erroaeous), I fear the foundation of faith is held by only a small
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part of that church which has honoured her champion with this
distinction.

Pages 508 and 509, he thus defends his doctrine against the
objections of the papists (for at that time none but the papists
openly objected to it).

"It is a childish cavil wherewith, in the matter of justification,
our adversaries do so greatly please themselves, exclaiming,
that we tread all Christian virtues under our feet, and require
nothing of Christians but faith; because we teach that faith alone
justifieth. Whereas, by this speech, we never meant to exclude
either hope or charity from being always joined, as inseparable
mates with faith in the man that is justified; or works from
being added, as necessary duties, required at the hands of every
justified man: but to show that faith is the only hand which
putteth on Christ unto justification; and Christ the only garment,
which being so put on, covereth the shame of our defiled natures,
hideth the imperfections of our works, preserveth us blameless
in the sight of God; before whom, otherwise, the weakness of
our faith were cause sufficient to make us culpable; yea, to shut
us out from the kingdom of heaven, where nothing that is
not absolute can enter."

Had I at this time met with such passages in the writings of the
dissenters, or in any of those modern publications which, under the
brand of methodistical, are condemned without reading, or perused
with invincible prejudice, I should not have thought them worth
regard, but should have rejected them as wild enthusiasm. But I
knew that Hooker was deemed perfectly orthodox, and a standard
writer, by the prelates of the church in his own days. I learned
from his dispute with Mr. Travel's, that he was put upon his defence,
for making concessions in this matter to the church of Rome, which
the zealous Protestants did not think warrantable; and that he was
judged by the more rigid, too lax in his doctrine, but none too
rigid. I had never heard it insinuated that he was tinctured with
enthusiasm; and the solidity of his judgment, and the acuteness of
his reasoning faculties, need no voucher to the attentive reader.
His opinion, therefore, carried great weight with it; made me suspect
the truth of my former sentiments; and put me upon serious in
quiries and deep meditation on this subject, accompanied with
earnest prayers for the teaching and direction of the Lord on this
important point. The result was, that after many objections and
doubts, and much examination of the word of God, in a few
months I began to accede to Mr. Hooker's sentiments. And at the
present, my opinion, in this respect, as far as I know, coincides

j
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with these passages of this eminent author, and is supported and
vindicated by the same arguments: he, therefore, who would prove
our doctrine of justification by faith alone to be an error, will do
well to answer in the first place these quotations from Mr. Hooker.

Indeed, as far as I can understand him, there is scarcely any
doctrine which, with no inconsiderable offence, I now preach, that
is not as evidently contained in his writings as in my sermons.
Witness particularly his "Sermon of the Certainty and Perpetuity of
Faith in the Elect"; in which the doctrine of the final perseverance
of true believers, is expressly taught and scripturally maintained;
and he closes it with this noble triumph of full assurance. as result
ing from that comfortable doctrine in the hearts of confirmed and
experienced Christians:

"I know in whom I have believed-l am not ignorant whose
precious blood has been shed for me; I have a Shepherd full of
kindness, full of care. and full of power: unto Him J commit
myself. His own finger hath engraven this sentence on the
tables of my heart: 'Satan hath desired to winnow thee as
wheat, but I have prayed that thy faith fail not: Therefore. thc
assurance of my hope I will labour to keep as a jewel unto the
end, and by labour. through the gracious mediation of His
prayer, I shall keep it." (Page 532).

With such words in my mouth. and such assurance in my heart,
I wish to live. and hope to die.

The insertion of these quotations from this old author will, I hope,
need no apology. Many have not his works. and these extracts are
worthy of their perusal; others, from these specimens, may be pre
vailed with to read, what perhaps hath hitherto been an urinoticed
book in their studies. Especially I recommend to those, who admire
him as the champion of external order and discipline of the church,
and who willingly allow him the honour of being distinguished by
the epithet Judicious, that they would attentively read. and impar
tially consider his doctrine. This would put an effectual stop to
those declamations that. either ignorantly or maliciously, are made
against the very doctrines, as novel inventions, which have just now
been explained and defended in Mr. Hooker's own words. For my
part, though I acknowledge that he advances many things I should
be unwilling to subscribe. yet. I heartily bless God that at this
time I read him: the first material alteration that took place in my
views of the gospel, being in consequence of it.

One more quotation T shall make, and so take my leave of him.
Addressing himself (in his second "Sermon on part of St. Jude's
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Epistle") to the pastors who are appointed to feed the chosen in
Israel, he says (page 552):

"If there be any feeling of Christ, any drop of heavenly dew,
or any spark of God's good Spirit within you, stir it up; be
careful to build and edify, first yourselves, and then your flocks
in this most holy faith. 1 say, first yourselves; for he who will
set the hearts of other men on fire with the love of Christ. must
himself burn with love. It is want of faith in ourselves, my
brethren, which makes us retchless (careless) in building others.
We forsake the Lord's inheritance, and feed it not. What is the
reason of this? Our own desires are settled where they should
not be. We ourselves are like those women who have a longing
to eat coals, and lime, and filth: we are fed, some with honour,
some with ease, some with wealth: the gospel waxeth loathsome
and unpleasant in our taste: how should we then have a care to
feed others with that, which we cannot fancy ourselves? If faith
wax cold and slender in the heart of the prophet, it will soon
perish from the ears of the people."

It is not needful to add any reflections upon this homely, search
ing passage; everyone will readily make them for himself: we are
however reminded of Solomon's words: "There is no new thing
under the sun. Is there any thing whereof it may be said, See, this is
new? It hath been already of old time, which was before us"
(EccI. 1: 9, 10). "That which hath been is now; and that which is
to be hath already been" (Ecc!. 3: 15).

To my shame be it spoken, though I had twice subscribed the
articles, which allow the book of Homilies to be sound and whole
some doctrine, I had never yet seen them. and understood not what
that doctrine was. But being at length engaged in a serious inquiry
after truth, and Hooker's works having giving me a more favourable
opinion of these old authors, I was inclined to examine them. and
I read part of the book with some degree of attention. And though
many things seemed hard sayings that 1 could not receive; yet others
were made very useful to me, especially concerning justification. In
short. I perceived that the very doctrine, which I had hitherto des
pised as methodisticaI, was indisputably the standard doctrine of the
established church, when the homilies were composed; and conse
quently that itis so still; for they have lost none of their authority
(however fallen into disrepute) with those who subscribe the thirty
nine articles. This weakened my prejudice, though it did not prove
the doct rine true.

THOMAS SCOTT.

"The Force of Truth: An Authentic Narrative," 1779.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

"THE COMFORTER WHICH IS THE HOLY GHOST"
By "E.R."

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, Whom the Father
will send ill My Name, He shall teach you all things, and bring
all things to your rememhrance. whatsoever 1 have said to
you."-John 14: 26.

FROM the 13th chapter unto the end of the 16th of this Gospel
appears to be the inspired record of one continued discourse by
the Prince of Preachers, closed by His most blessed prayer in the
17th chapter.

He was in the upper room at Jerusalem where, having partaken of
the Passover for the last time, He instituted the ordinance of the
Lord's Supper at the close of the Passover feast. Judas had gone
out. Christ speaks freely now to His disciples of the deep things
God's grace has provided for His elect family. In passing, have you
ever noticed that, at times, when in company with some of God's
people you feel very free to speak of sacred things, yet, if someone
enters who is not interested in Gospel truths you feel a dampness
over your spirit and your mouth seems closed? Well, here our Lord
unbosoms Himself to His dearly loved disciples in these four
chapters.

Then, it is noteworthy that in this, His last discourse, He makes
much of the Holy Ghost. During His earthly ministry He had
spoken of the Holy Spirit, but now there is such emphasis upon this
sacred Person. May we give this matter close and constant attention.
When one was young an old minister said, "Young man, honour
the Holy Ghost." One has never forgotten that solemn moment.
If you are members of any church, or take part in any public
activity, as teaching the young, speaking in prayer, or preaching,
God give you grace to honour the Holy Ghost. Grieve Him not by
depending upon your reading, studying, praying (all of which onc
should do), nor upon your age or standing in any Christian com
munity, for, after all, we are but dust and ashes without the Holy
Spirit. Without His holy anointing there is nothing but a dead
form, however sound, however clear; there is no real worship of
God from the heart. How often one has felt the lack of the Holy
Spirit's power!

May we not well say:
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"Hail. Holy Ghost. lehovah, Lord.
Great is Thy mystery!

One with the Father and the Word
From all eternity.

"Thy Godhead. moving o'er the abyss
Of formless waters lay;

Spoke into order all that is.
And darkness into day."
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Samuel Wesley.
HE IS THE COMFORTER

This Comforter was-and still is-needed. For He specially
moves in salvation matters. He convinces a person of his need of
Christ.. This is no light matter. We are dead in our sins. We
neither want, nor can we feel even the want of any salvation, from
a state in which we are totally unaware of being. But in some
sudden and secret manner-"the wind bloweth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound thereof, but ca/lst /lot tell whence it cometh,
and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is horn of the Spirit."
"He will reprove (convince) of sin."

Now guilt before God is very solemnly felt, and sadness and
darkness enter the mind. You find trouble and sorrow because the
pains of hell have got hold of you, and now you "call upon the
Name of the Lord: 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, deliver my soul"
(Psalm 116: 3·4).

"Here. Lord, my soul convicted stands
Of breaking all Thy ten commands;
And on me justly might'st Thou pour
Thy wrath in one eternal shower."

J. Hart.

One may be clever in argument, but this will close the mouth
before God. You may even fly into a passion when some preacher,
faithful to his commission. tells you of the justice of God against a
sinner, and you may even leave his ministry; but, if the Holy Ghost
has convinced you, you can never run away from that! That will
follow you wherever you go. The simple fact is, you are now being
made ready to value some comfort from God. Unwounded hearts.
people happy with and in the world, or even a superficial religion
do not need any comfort from God.

You will need Him to say unto your heart what was spoken unto
the "woman who was a sinner"-"And He said unto her, thy sins
are forgiven" (Luke 7: 48).
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"Are we the Lord's? The Lord's indeed!
o what a blessing this!

Heirs of a kingdom and a crown!
Heirs of eternal bliss! "

R. Burn/wm.

The disciples were very sad at His departure, and Christ tells
them "Let not your heart be troubled." Suppose they were not
grieved at His departure? They would have been very strange
disciples of His, would they not? It was a good mark for them
that they were troubled at His leaving them. How can one be happy
if He is away?

"Because I have told you these things, sorrow hath filled your
heart. Nevertheless, I tell you the truth: it is expedient for you
that I go away: for if I go not away the Comforter will not come
unto you; but if I depart, I will send Him unto you."

The Comforter comes hecause the Lord Jesus has finished the
great work of redemption from sin, for His people. It was
expedient, in the purpose of God, and for our own souls' salvation,
that He should go away-go away to Gethsemane, thence to the
cross, thence to the grave, and after that to the right hand of the
Father in glory. Without this sin-atoning work of Jesus being
finished there could be no coming of the Holy Ghost. There would
be nothing for Him to show or teach sinners like unto us.

He is the Holy Ghost. He is Divine. He is One of the Sacred
Three Persons in the inscrutahle Godhead. The Holy Ghost is not
to be excluded from the testimony in Isaiah 40. He has measured
the waters in the hollow of His hands; He has weighed the moun
tains in scales, and the hills in a balance. To Him the nations of
the earth are as a drop of a bucket and are counted as the small
dust of the balance: He taketh up the isles as a very little thing.
All nations before Him are as nothing; and they are counted to Him
less than nothing and altogether vanity. "Who hath directed the
Spirit of the Lord, or being His counsellor hath taught Him?" This
blessed Comforter "sitteth upon the circle of the earth."

A word to the younger part of this congregation, in passing.
Note that inspired word, "Circle," as applied to this earth. The
earth used to be considered as a vast plain and, if one went far
enough, he would fall off the edge into a vast abyss. But inspired
Isaiah had told the people in his time, say, 700 years RC., that the
earth was globular. And even in Job's time-very much earlier
than Isaiah's day-it was said "By His Spirit He hath garnished the
heavens" (Job 26: 13). "And God said, Let us make man in our

..
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image"; and the Holy Ghost was in the creating of this vast universe.
The very first word in the Bible declares this, "In the beginning GOD
-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-created the heaven and the earth";
and, in Job 26, "He hangeth the earth upon nothing" (verse 7).
"Lo, these are parts of His ways: but how little a portion is heard
of Him?" (verse ]4).

His comfort will be solid because it is real. No false comfort
is His. It is a comfort that will support you under the heaviest load
of cares, temptations, afflictions, bereavements, reproaches, losses,
and bitter persecutions for Christ's sake.

Also His comforting will humble one. Everything of the Spirit's
work in us is sure to lead to this, self is put down and Christ is
put up.

"If in my soul such joy abounds,
While weeping faith explores His wounds,
How glorious will those scars appear,
When perfect bliss forbids a tear."

J. Swain.
HE IS THE HOLY GHOST

He is the Holy Ghost. And all His comforts will issue in love to
holiness. We cannot have one holy thought without His operation.

"The very thought of holiness,
Is His alone."

His consolations do not lead one to cheat his neighbour, blacken
his character, tell lies, and wa Ik disorderly. Your old evil nature
can do all that and much more. but not the "new man" of grace.
How willingly we would now see the "old man" of sin depart from
us for ever! The Holy Spirit makes us willing to cut down the
old man with all his deceitful lusts, and we would cut them out for
evermore and rejoice-if we could.

Yes: "God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye
have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was de
livered you" (Rom. 6: 17).

"Prone are we all to sin,
Ah! prone to disbelieve,

And vilely treat our dearest Friend,
And thus the Spirit grieve.

"More may we pant to know
The sin-subduing blood,

And feel the all-transforming grace
To meeten us for God."

R. Burnham.

I,
I
f
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All the fruit of the Spirit is like Himself-Holy. "The fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy. peace. long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance; against such there is no law. And they
that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affection and lusts"
(Gal. 5: 22-24). Ananias found it very solemnly painful to "lie to the
Holy Ghost," for he lied unto God, and was smitten down imme
diately (Acts 5: 1-5).

It is one of the greatest favours we can have from God while
here to find life an inward conflict as described in Rom. 7. No
mere professor knows that sad story, and none such, as such. can
know the blessed victory through Jesus Christ (verse 25).

HE IS SENT IN CHRIST'S NAME

The Comforter is said to be sent by the Father in Christ's name.
The Redeemer asserts also that He would send the Comforter
"Whom I will send unto you" (15: 26). and again in 16: 7: "If I
depart, I will send Him unto you."

The Father sending in Christ's name shows that the Father
accepted the work which Christ had done on earth; that He was
well pleased with His holy life and sin-putting-away death; that,
however today men may despise the salvation from hell by blood
shed, He, the Father, was honoured in the same work. He rests
in that work of His dear Son. He needs nothing more: all has been
done He required to sustain the honour and claim of His holy law
in the free forgiveness of all sin unto His own dear family. He
raised Him from the dead because the blood of Jesus, His Son,
had sealed the covenant of grace made ere time began. "Now the
God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever
lasting covenant" (Hebrews 13: 20).

Moreover Christ interceded with the Father for this Comforter.
as He promised: "And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you
another Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever" (14: 16).
So the coming of this Blessed Comforter proves the power of His
intercession. He has an unchangeable priesthood, so "He is able
to save them to the uttermost (of either degree of guilt or time)
that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make inter
cession for them" (Hebrews 7: 25). Why should we doubt of the
virtue or the power of His intercession for us? The coming of the
Spirit of God at Pentecost proves His intercession with the Father
most effective, and, if so be He intercedes for us, we are as good
as in glory already, for His Person. His Work, His Presence in glory
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speaks mightily with the Father. Unchangeable priesthood! Think
of this much!

"Its strength was proved by saints of old,
Its strength our souls sustain;

But all its virtues can't be told
Till we its fulness gain."

D. Dell/wm.

HE IS THE TEACHER

He is the Teacher also, for "He shall teach you all things."
This cannot mean that He will teach us everything that is in the

Bible, for while He teaches His family to receive all it contains,
they are the very people who know and confess their ignorance of
much that is in the Bible. Maybe you know the person who has
spent many many years in reading it, who now sees many things
in it never before seen, and yet feels himself to be a dunce in this
great book.

Dr. Gill knew much, very much indeed of the Bible, and was
enabled to write so much in his rightly famous commentaries on
the same-and in his most solid Body of Divinity-and, also, in
his Cause of God and Truth, yet, while admiring the grace of God
in such an outstanding "workman," he would be the first to deplore
his ignorance before God. His end was good, by grace, for when he
passed away he said "Oh my Father! my Father! " as if his soul
was full of joy and sacred delight in that good God he had served
so faithfully. "The memory of the iust is blessed."

"He shall teach us all things!' that are essential to salvation.
And none but HE can teach us to profit. We usually, I think, start
by trying to make a remedy for ourselves. When sin is charged
home to us, then we begin to think we can clear the debt somehow.
We intend to make ourselves more presentable to God. And the
result of our thus trying? We have to say 'Lord, I am a perfect
failure, I cannot clean myself one little bit, I get worse, I have
nothing with which to pay my great debt." No longer are we the
good person we imagined. No, a little while in Job's ditch works a
mighty change with all that fall into the same. Listen to what that
good man said and see if you can endorse it: "If I wash myself
with snow water, and make my hands never so clean, yet shalt Thou
plunge me in the ditch, and mine own clothes shall abhor-make
me to be abhorred" (Job 9: 30, 31 margin). Do you agree with that?
That ditch is far from pleasant, but, by God's teaching in it, it is
very profitable. Herein we learn:
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"Self righteous souls on works rely,
And boast their moral dignity:
But if I lisp a song of praise,
Grace is the note my soul shall raise."

Job's ditch and Jonah's hell are necessary for us. "Out of the
belly of hell cried I," with a conscience filled with guilt and shamc,
and then "I said, I am cast out of Thy sight; yet 1 will look again
toward Thy holy temple." But how did all this end? It ended, as
always such teaching ends: "Salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah 2).
Can any other teacher bring us to that point? No.

"He shall glorify Me: for He shall receive of Mine, and shall
show it unto you." The Spirit teaches Christ, the only remedy for
us. "Whosoever believeth in Me shall not perish. but have ever-
lasting life. Everyone which seeth the Son, and believeth on Him"
may have everlasting life: and T will raise him up at the last day"
(John 6: 40).

Now we must not make a kind of logical proposition of that and
say "Well, there is the statement 'Whosoever believeth in Him ...
shall not perish,' etc. I believe in Him ... so, I shall not perish."
That may be logical (and truth Divine is logical), but can you rest
in that kind of reasoning?

God's word is to be believed. On His word we must trust.
What else have we if that word is thrown away? No honour can be
allowed to unbelief, no, not the unbelief of the real believer's heart.
Unbelief in anyone at any time is a tremendous sin, the parent of
all sin as Adam shows us. Faith clings to His word knowing that
"for ever it is settled in heaven," never to be broken.

Yet, a soul burdened over his sins seeks for that comfort which
Paul had, when he said "He loved me, and gave Himself for me"
(GaL 2: 20). How did Paul arrive at that conclusion? Not by mere
logical deduction though he was a logician of the first order, witness
his unanswerable epistle to the Romans; no, logic most useful in
its place, did not bring Paul that comfort, but this did: "But when
it pleased God, Who separated me from my mother's womb, and
called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in me" (GaL 1: 15, 16).

The inward revelation by the word under the power of the Spirit
will do this most satisfactorily. The word of God is then believed
in most heartily, and also "received in much affliction, with joy of '
the Holy Ghost." So received, God's word has a mighty and lasting
effect, as witness: "For this cause also thank we God without
ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye
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heard of us, ye received it not as the word of men, but as it is in
truth, the Word of God, which effectually worketh also in you that
believe" (1 Thess. I: 6; 2: 13).

Here is something more than logic: here is inward sweetness,
power, casting out doubt and unbelief, and settling one in the love
of God to his own heart.

"0 that we all might know
The all-atoning Lamb;

Spirit of faith, descend and show
The virtue of His Name."

C. Wesley.
The Comforter will teach Christ and Christ as crucified as the

sole remedy for all spiritual maladies. He alone can point us to the
blood of Christ so as we are enabled to rest in that blood alone.

God taught this way of Salvation to Israel in those great words:
"And the blood shall be to you a token upon the houses where ye
are: and when I see the blood, I will pass over you, and the plague
shall not be upon you to destroy you when I smite the land of
Egypt" (Exodus 12: 13). "Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us"
(1 Cor. 5: 7). Death to all not under this blood! Blood alone and
entirely alone was the secret of the Israelites being saved from the
destroying angel that swept through Egypt that night.

How little we enter into this fact even now! "If I felt better
than I do: if I could but pray better, meditate deeper in His word,
remember better what I know to be true, if only I had not such and
such sins in my life, such and such black spots that only God and
myself know of it, if I could but see the blood myself, that precious
blood of Christ, as shed for me, then, then I should think I were
one of God's people." So we think and talk at times. And never
can we be too much exercised in our mind about such matters, but
the grand secret of Salvation is not what I have done, or am at the
moment; bad, black as I may be, and am still. The one point God
looks at is "the Blood." "When I see the blood, I will pass over
you"-not even when you see it (desirable as that is, to be sure),
but when God sees it.

And always He sees this blood, His Son as Great High Priest is
ever before and with Him. "He is the Lamb in the midst of the
throne." Never can He look upon as acceptably other than through
this blood. Our best frames and holiest feelings, even when our love
to Him is running warm, even then, nothing of this makes our salva
tion secure. That depends upon His blood.
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And this is the sphere in which the Comforter delights to work.
All that endears Christ to a wul and the soul to Christ that the
Spirit alone can teach and does teach in varying degrees to all His
people redeemed. Is He teaching you to trust only, always, con
stantly in this Blood of Him Who was, and is, God Blessed for ever
more? No books, no minister alone can teach you this subject.

"Here I would for ever stay,
Weep and gaze my soul away;
Thou art heaven on earth to mc,
Lovely, mournful Calvary."

J. Montgomery.
He teaches also to look to Christ for Holiness. Saints in all ages

have found that the "old man" never improves and is, in fact,
beyond improvement; that he is corrupt according to the deceitful
lusts and to be a burden to be borne by the godly all the days of
their pilgrimage here (Romans, chapter 7).

Hence, it is hopeless to look for holiness in the "old mun."
It is the "new man" which, after God, "is created in righteousness
and true holiness" (Eph. 4: 24). So that can never be improved or
gct holier.

The idea that a child of God chops off this sin and adds this and
that degree of holiness and. slowly but surely, gcts holier until he
is perfect-a kind of progressive holiness-well: if people do get
holier and holier that way, some of us do not. God the Spirit teaches
us thus: "But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, Who of God is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and rcdemp
tion" (l Cor. I: 30). Your holiness, friend, must be ju~t where your
righteousness is, in Christ.

Bunyan said: "I saw that my Righteousness was in Heaven," and
he meant that Christ was righteousness for him; and just where our
righteousness is, just there and nowhere else will we find our holi
ness. Can that be wrong? Can we make too much of Christ?
Is it not a fact that the Spirit declares the family of God to be
complete in Him? (Col. 2: 10).

There is such a blessed thing as growth in grace. That is another
matter. There is progressiveness in that. There is first the blade,
then the ear, then the full corn in the ear. There are "Little
children," the "Young men," the "Fathers" (l John 2). And faith,
hope, love, humility and knowledge must grow though to you it
often appears the growth is in the wrong direction, downward and
not upward. Your trust in God after so many deliverances from
His hand strikes root deeply in His faithfulness which you so many
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years have proved. And the Spirit, by Peter, enjoins us "Grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ"
(2 Peter 3: 18), and we earnestly desire so to do. Yet always for
holiness here and hereafter-Christ the Object!

"Thousands have tried, by holy deeds,
In vain to enter in;

And struggled hard by forms and creeds,
Eternal life to win,

"Come, ye who feel the guilt of sin,
Here's healing balm for you;

A living way to enter in,
By blood divine, I show."

J. Kent.

HE IS THE REMEMBRANCER

Lastly, the Holy Ghost is the Reme11lbrancer, "for He shall bring
all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."

This explains how it was the Evangelists were able to write the
four Gospels that bear their names. They did not sit down and
write haphazardly just what entered their heads, they wrote by
inspiration of the Good Spirit. When we read this word or, if it is
quoted in speaking, it is not man's word, it is God's. Love it, and
abide by it at all costs.

"The powers of earth and hell, in vain,
Against the sacred Word combine:

Thy providence through every age
Securely guards the book Divine.

"Thee, its great Author, source of light,
Thee, its Preserver, we adore;

And humbly ask a ray from Thee,
Its hidden wonders to explore."

E. SCOff.

You may have had a part of this word applied to your soul so
sweetly that you felt at the time never would you forget all it
meant to you. For 40 years you may have said, I shall never forget
this blessed portion! Never doubt again! Well, how has it turned
out with you? Has it seemed as if you must have made a mistake?
You say, "God could never have applied that to me as I thought
He did at the time, else I would never have lost its power and
sweetness as I have."

Your mind may be something of a blank at times with regard
to the Word of God-as if all you ever knew of it, and rejoiced in
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it, has utterly departed from you, and you try to recall the varied
portions that you did eat and drink to your sours strength and
comfort, but you cannot even recall them!-

You thus learn the need and the mercy of the Divine Remem
hrancer. He can renew the words spoken years ago to the heart
and refill them with all the old-time power, and all the old-time joy
and love and praise fill your heart. Did He ever say to you "Thou
art all fair, My love, there is no spot in thee?" Would you like
that renewed? You say now as never before "I am black." But
He says "Thou art all fair, My love." He knows best what is the
state of His Bride. Right she should feel her blackness, but "the
King is held in the galleries," with His Bride's beauty (Song 7: 4-6).
Think of that! And this also: "Thou hast ravished My heart, My
sister, My spouse; thou hast ravished My heart with one of thine
eyes, with one chain of thy neck" (Song 4: 9). What eye is that?
The eye of faith, working by love, venturing to the Blessed
Redeemer, with this coming from the mouth of the Bride, " 'I own
my blackness,' but do have compassion upon my soul and wash it
clean and then, Lord, if it please Thee, say unto my heart as Thou
only canst speak, your sins. which are many, are all forgiven; tell
me that, Lord." The Lord loves that. He is attracted by that, He
is held by that. We cannot think how highly He loves a sinner when
he is so deep in shame and sorrow respecting his sins and yet
venturing to His throne of grace to find mercy.

Honour the Holy Ghost! He has honoured you by your call by
grace, teaching you, reminding you, and He will never leave one
Whom He has taught to trust in Christ for all. However greatly he
may be tried, even to the last breath, yet, in spirit such a soul will
be saying:

"I own I'm guilty, own I'm vile,
Yet Thy salvation's free;

Then in Thy all-abounding grace,
Dear Lord, remember me.

"And when I close my eyes in death,
And human help shall flee,

Then, then, my dear redeeming God,
a then remember me."

R. Burnham.
E.R.
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THE GREAT EJECTION

We have just received three new interesting books from THE
BANNER OF TRUTH TRUST (78b Chiltern Street, London, W.!.).

Most topical is "SERMONS OF THE GREAT EJECTION," 200 pages,
3/6. These were Sermons preached on the "Farewell Sunday" in
August, 1662, when two thousand ministers left the Church of
England. Sermons are given from seven preachers (Calamy, Brooks,
Collins, Lye, Watson, Oldfield, Whitlock).

In these sermons the Puritan preachers speak for themselves.
.. "Let the reader examine these sermons and form his own judgment.

Such preaching could set England alight again in our times" (cover
page).

The sermons are taken from two volumes secretly printed after
the Ejection, one a London collection and the other a Country one.
This Tercentenary Paperback Edition contains short lives of each
of the preachers.

ADOLPHE MONOD'S FAREWELL

This.paperback (121 pages, 2/6) is the Rev. Owen Thomas's new
translation of a work first published in French in 1874.

Adolphe Monod (1802-1856), one of the greatest Protestant
preachers in France, was suddenly struck by fatal illness in Septem
ber, 1855, at the age of fifty-three, and died in the following April.
He prayed that it might be allowed to him to leave behind him
some lasting monument for God's glory, and AOOLPHE MONaD's
FAREWELL was the God-given outcome.

It consists of twenty-five short discourses on central subjects. In
particular there are five messages headed "A DYING MAN REGRETS."

The delivery of these messages continued for some six months,
often causing an aggravation of his physical sufferings.

EARLY LIFE OF HOWELL HARRIS

A detailed account of the first three years (1735-38) of the spiritual
history of the Welsh evangelist, HOWELL HARRIS (born January,
1714, a few months before the great English evangelist, George
Whitefield), is given in a cloth-covered book of 190 pages (price
10/6). It was first published in Welsh (The Dawn of Welsh Calvin
istic Methodism, 1909). and has been translated by Gomer M.
Roberts. There is a Bibliography, but no Index.

Dr. D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, who has written a short preface,
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mentions that he was the one primarily responsible for the suggestion
that this book should be translated for the benefit of those who
cannot read Welsh. He states that the object of the original author.
Richard Bennett, was to describe the working of God's spirit in
the soul of Howell Harris from the details recorded in Harris's own
Diaries in his formative three years. Howell Harris is left to speak
for himself. Of him Dr. Lloyd-Jones says: "He was not as great
a preacher as Daniel Rowlands and George Whitefield. hut as an
exhorter he was probably superior to both."

"A DYING MAN REGRETS"
There are five short messages in Adolphe Monad's Farewell

under the heading "A Dying Man Regrets." They cover:
1. The Secret of an active and peaceful holy life; •
2. The Study of the Word of Gael;
3. The Use of Time;
4. Prayer;
5. Pre-occupation with Petty Interests.

They are simple, frank messages. A prospective reader must not
expect too much from a sick and suffering man. within three months
of his death; but these plain, heartfelt words have a real value.
They are true to the Word of God. "By the Scriptures also, the
more we get to know them. the better we shall know Jesus as the
Saviour of our souls. No Christian will contest the truths of this
principle, and yet how few there are who really study the Scriptures"
(Monad, p. 67). In the first of these messages, Monad lays stress
upon not forming our own plans (though he does not set aside
proper method), but upon seeking only to do the work which the
Father has given us to do. Behind our own plans there is so much
of self.

OUR CROSS

Our cross will he to us a blessing great
If it will lead us to the Crucified:
Our life will then become a pathway straight
And we shall see a ladder by our side
On which the angels' tread may be descried.
If in our cross the will of God we see,
For us a prospect fair will open wide
And what we thought a galling load to be
Will be the pledge of bliss in God's Eternity.

Rookwood. Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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